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Abax Global Equity Feeder Fund Commentary 
 
The Fund had +0.1% return into February, appreciating 3.5% since the beginning of the year. Investors 

are reminded that February 2016 was a particularly poor month for global equities at large, hence 

offering a weak base for a strong recovery. 

Investors generally understand an investment in Disney, given their well-known movie franchises with 

lucrative merchandise add-ons, their theme park success and rather resilient pay TV sport offering, 

ESPN.  Last year Disney had four >$1bn movie releases, and that is before the multiplier effect of 

merchandise and theme park additions.  The Fund has profitably held Disney shares for some time and 

still sees above market returns in the stock.   

It is therefore interesting to compare Activision, a more recent investment by the fund, to Disney.  

Activision also has a number of multi-billion dollar franchises, they extend these with merchandise and 

movies and have a sports channel where people can watch the games – but all online. 

Activision Blizzard is one of the leading US based gaming companies. Their main gaming titles include 

Call of Duty, Overwatch, Destiny, and Warcraft – if these names leave the reader none the wiser, know 

that they helped Activision gamers play more than 10bn hours of games last year. This number 

increases to 42bn hours of gaming time spent on Activision, if one includes people watching these 

games on one of the various online sites.  Activision also acquired King, the maker of Candy Crush, the 

popular (free) mobile game.  This added to their repertoire of games and platforms and opens up the 

possibility of moving some of their traditional titles to the mobile platform. 

Activision’s games originated as console based, single purchase (of a DVD) games, but have now 

evolved to being online.  The gamer downloads the game, plays online with friends and foes and 

continues to make in-game purchases of more weapons, game maps, level upgrades, etc.  Online 

games enables dynamic game upgrades, in-game purchases and – very importantly – the ability for 

non-players to watch.  Combined, this contributes to a 30% higher gross profit per game. 

Activision also has an eSports division which is growing very rapidly – their Call of Duty league 

generated 120m video views last year. Similar leagues are planned for other titles.  Activision hired the 

ex-CEO of Disney’s ESPN to head up this division. More recently they formed the consumer division to 

look at merchandise and movies to further extend the franchise value of their larger gaming titles. 

Activision had $6.6bn of sales in 2016 and this is expected to continue to show strong growth on the 

back of new versions of their strong franchise games, completely new titles, more in-game purchases 

and advertising revenue on the free mobile gaming platform. At present they only have 45% advertising 

load – so for the 370bn games played last year, 190bn ads were shown, of which 1% generated a user 

“click through”, which generated $400m of very high margin revenue at $0.25 cost per click to the 

advertiser.  Whereas Activision’s basic earnings are only expected to grow in the low teens percentage 

per year, their demonstrable track record of returning cash to shareholders via share buy-backs and 

dividends added another 9% per year on top of earnings growth for the past number of years.  At a 12 

month forward PE ratio of 24 times, the share does not look obviously cheap, but their growth prospects,  
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cash return and the optionality of growth in advertising, eSports and the consumer division, leads us to 

believe they will rapidly grow into this multiple and hence offer value to shareholders. 

The Fund remains invested in large, well-managed firms with clear competitive advantages and strong 

balance sheets, yet also offers some higher growth potential with more medium sized firms that are 

benefiting from great growth opportunities being offered in technology, healthcare and consumer 

products. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


